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As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
[
• In Murray And
Calloway County
1%
-----1'
United Press International

•

.1111. ,i1.1 11,

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

In Our 87th Year
Murray,

Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 24, 1966

vLIGHT TURNOUT OF VOTERS
May 30 Is Graduation Date
For 446 At Murray State U.

'Littleton Is
lv-1111Pr Emcee

10* Per Copy

Vol. LXXXVII No.

122

IS EXPECTED

Richard Hurt Wins
Scholarship To UL
School Of Medicine

Snyder's Attempt To Gain
Seat Highlight In The State

A total of 446 cancedates will re- eiraudent
of lemibuth
College
ceive degrees from Murray State Jackson,
By DREW VON BERGEN
vetch runs along the Chic. Blvd
Term.,win speak at bacUniverinty In graduation exercises calauree
United Press Intiernatioual
ft
-can Louisville to Covington, forte
in
the
Auditorium May
Mrs. Joe B. lAttleton of Murray
at the college Auditoewn May 30 29 at 3
A conservative Republican's atmer US Rep. U. G. Gene Snyder
p.m.
fleet District Director of the Detempt to regain a seat in Congress
at 8 p.m.Those
a Goldwater Republican, is seeking
to receive master's democratic Woman's Clubs.was the
that was swept away in the JohnOf these, 40 are candidates for
from tins immedate area
the GOP nomination.
&MC for the Jeffersonson landslide of 1964 highlights tomaster's degrees and 406 for bacJackson
In 1964, Snyder, then the old ard
Day dinner held at the Merit
day's primary election in Kentucky.
helor's degrees, according to Dean
ConAlain Laura Jean Barnett MosDistrict representative, was devention Hall in Mayfield on Saturof Admissions Wilson Gantt
A light voter turnout is expecty.
feated by 18,000 votee by Charles
day evening with more than
ed. Kentucky voters tha year noii.31ph
McGill, publisher of the
280
Benton. John Estill Hoover.
Farnaley. -Parnaley 13 not seeking repersons attending
rainate one US senator, seven conAtlanta Cor-sutution and daily coMurray . Mineun Dass, Dorelyn
election in the 3rd District, nor is
Governor Edward T Breathitt
erosionen and four judges to the
lumniat 'fur newspapers througtiout Farmer,
Rep. Frank Cheif, D-Ky,
Donna Freer. John Rig, in the
set down guideknes for the Demostate Court of Appeals.
the United States, will speak at
,
Janet
4th.
Laridolt, Donna Mabry,
cratic Party's political pratform
The polls opened at 6 am, local
the commencement exercises
David
Miller, Jeanne Perkins, LaHeading Snyder's opposition ego
for the next two years Taking
time ane. close at 6 pm.
Dr James Sampson Wilder Jr
as
nette Thurman, Gladys Wahl, BarLouisville insurance executive Jam:his theme "The Great 66" legislaThis mints the first primary
bara
Williams
es Thompson and former football
tive ,resslon, he lauded he
electron since the legislature rememThose from this immediate sres
player and Campbee County the„niers of the /left',,I1 and called
apportio
ned
the
It
state's
co.nrem
onUll.'one
to receive bachelors degrees are
riff George Ratterrnan. In all,
of the ben lf not the best
al distracts under the threat of inAlmo Janice Faye Downs, Ruth
seven Republicans are making the
tervention by a federal court.
Bonita Fulkersort James Jackson.
(('ontinued on Pete Three)
race
In the 4th Congressional District
Benton Richard Anderson, Ray
Snyder has the backing of conPinel plain for Poppy Day to be
(bumbler, Jr. William CunningRichard Hut
servatIve groups, while Thornnscsa
held Saturday. May 28, in Murham. Jude Dallas, John Dowdy,
has the support of powerful Jefray and Calloway County were
Richard Hurt has been awarded
Stephen F ord. Joe Howell, Ronald
ferson County Judge Marlow Cook
made at the meeting of Use Ameran Alumni Scholarship to the Unicut courteisy Mania Maarrager
(('ontinued On Page SU)
Three men are leading the ram
ican Legion Auxiliary held Monday
versity of Louisville School of MeThe Farmington High School
for the 4th District Democratic
Training ditheol, now ailligray Uni- at 7 30 pm. at the Legion Hall.
Chattanooga
dicine and will enroll there in the
PTA. honored Mrs. Mae Hams, i
nod They are state Sen. John J.
fall. Hurt is the eon of Mr and
MiS11.-$1114111‘
C.311.11 1/tubb/aheld. Pre4611
the first grade teacher last week
Maloney, a former mayor Of Cov"
2t.'
The loge ef ellgilligela end dine- presided.
Mrs Buford Hurt of 1300 Wells
Mee Herrn is rearm( frcen the
ICeethseed On Page Ni)
Mrs. Loretta Jobs of 1611 Olive ington; state Rep. Gus Sheehan,
Miss Kent- Sue Blalock &orb- IWSCS
Boulevard.
tessong
u
and Fort Thomas attorney Jades
prote/o
eg n afterfortyter of Mr and Mrs Junes BlaHe is•griduate of Murray High Street and Mrs Renew Roberts
tiunt years
Poston.
keit, was named "Poppy Girl" and! First Methodis
of
Route
2,
(('ontin
Murray.
ued
RepreField
411
on
Page
Three)
t Church in Pans.
The Farmington faculty presentIncumbent US Sen. John Shersentatives for tip Woccimen of the
will be offering the citizens of Tecnensee will be the
scene of
ed her with a saver sugar ban and
man
Cooper.
.
R-Ky.
has
little op.World Life Insurance Bociety will
Murray with the Auxiliary metn- ',Officers Training Day for
meincream pitcher, and the PTA gave
attend a Sales Training School for position in his bid for renomilailloN•Imm•
hers a bright red riotnir to be worn hers of the Paris District
Woman's
her • Myer tray
non.
State
Reg
John
Young
Drown,
personnel from the Southeastern
In memory of the deceased niter- Society of Christian Service floursThere was • woman who was feelMrs Mae Harris began her teaa former amines/num, as a heavy
States,
in
am.
Chattan
day.
ooga.
June 2, beginning at 9:30 am
ing tit and was certatri that
Tennes(Continued on Page Three)
the ching career in 1023 the took the
see, May 27-30
New officers were elected and
Mrs. Ann Dunn Watson, daughAll offcern and am* chairmen
end wee near, so she had
her comity exthunsnon for her certiThe
whool,
will
to
be
installed
be
held
at
the
at
ter
June
din- a local societies throughout the
the
of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Dunn
tomb/tome emitraved as !Wows:
Murray Shreriers and their ladficate and taught at Rosin Ridge
Hoy Inn-Sixth, will be conof Murray. will receive her decree ner meeting at the Triangle Inn, district are expected to attend. ies attended the
°Repent your ske. prepare to did Onion in Calloway
Shrine Spring ductal by Woodme
reether. Mier
They
n
are
Mrs.
Childers
liduniti
Ann
from
preekh
.
onal
defray Mite University in
1111 For you must come and
imes Mil be led in-asen. Ilate et Cleremoniai in Madleon
aft Wad • year the went to Wathington
viRe on Sat- Depaylisesl. amistant
Went: Mrs Humphrey Key, vice- emit bp district officers
s Mel _Brie.
•”
urday. May 21.
County where she taught for foie the current graduating ones
and
Janet
Nash
presiden
from
Mrs
t;
the
Macon
Erwin.
The Murray girl is graduanng
we
Nursery facilities will be providBee-.
After some time the bereaved hus- years During the airliner
They were Mr and Mrs Richard
she at- with
lety's headquarters in Omaha, ff•a straight A atentling in one retary: Bars. Ivan Outland, nes- ad, and the bookroom will be open. Denton Mr and Mrs
band went to the stonecutter
Dick SAM. breaks.
and tended school and received her
surer;
Mrs
David
Henry.
of her majors library ~nee, aral
chaplain;
Classes end at noon, at which Mr. and. Mri. P4 B StIi,a,
requested that he add the follow- high =hod diploma from
Mr and
Murray a'so
The field representatives will be
M
tri:
Co.hen Stubblefield. sergeant- time a sack -lunch and fellowship Mrs Norman
enni
has a high standing in her a
ing to his Wen message:
Klapp. eff. and Mrs. instruct
ed ki the principles of fraother major, matte:unties, as well
hour will be enjoyed.
"I cannot corns, my love, my life,
Jahn Roe, Mr and Mew Don Robternal life Insurance at the meetThe devotion on "Services To
as other studies during her years
For I have got another wife
lnion, Oapt and Mrs Junes PerOthers Through Love" with scripat Murray
I cannot cowrie and sleep with
kins, Mr and Mrs. Treed 000u/in
thee,
Miss Rezina Seiner, head of the ture from Spildslans 4 and RomFor I mute go and sleep with she".
Mr. and Mrs William Moffett. Mr
Another break in was reported to
ens
12 was by Mrs. Childers, chaplibrary science department. mid
and Mts. James Mason Churchill.
the Murray Police Department this
Mrs Watson has been a fine stu- lain. Mrs Macon Erwin led the
e Surplus property distributed be
Mr and Mrs Tommy Carroll, David
the
morning at 6.43 by the Thomas
dent all through her collage work group in the pledge of allegiance
Tlepartment of leticeetion of the
Slay Miss Alice Allen, Tom Sykes,
Rev. W. L. Rib, lunar of the in
Grocery at the Hale Trailer Court
Mrs. Lena Alexander Radford, Jake
the department and since Jan- to the Arnerdan flag
state shows that the County
Dunn,
Paul
Dill, Gauntlet
Board Karksey Methodist Church,
Homecoming will be observed at on the Mayfield Highway
The hooding Were Mrs Claude Age 81. widow of Leonardoinigene Reaves. R.
is • uary has been working part Um
of Education received property
C. Jones. IA Douglas,
or- patient at the Murray
Police said entry wee gained by
the Goshen Methodist Church at
Radford. will be buried.., at the
-Oalloway as science librarian at Vie tint- Anderson and We Stubblefield
Ismail, rained at Wenn the
Guthrie
Ohunchil
l, Perry Her,
agar- Caunty Hospital He
India on Sunday. May 29 The breaking a window. Nothing less
Gather' Cemetery at Stella today
entered the yen,*esry.
ray Independent redbooi District
and
*Wen
Otis
gradMather
hospital on Monday end is underiii*ices will begin with church been found to be missing as SO
following the funeral services at
uated fifth in her aids at Murray
property valued at $8,716 and Mwgoing
mecial town-neaten and figh School
gehool at 10 am The paster, Rev according to the Pollee The store
1 30 p.m at the Hombres Funeral
n ontinued on Page
in 19111 with a standThree)
tests.
John Archer will preach at the 11 was open until about 10 pm. MonHome at Fulton with Rev W. T.
ing of 94 03.
Cm. service
day
Barnes officiating
Following her graduation next
Following the worship service.
Sunday night at 8:36 the large
The deceased is a slater-ln-law
week, the will be empioyed full
lunch will be served at the church. plate gime window Of Cook Jewelof Mrs. A. T. Waldrop of Murray.
tune at the Murray University
The Murray Firs Department
This will be a time at
Three nieces are Mrs. Buren Roglibrary as science librarian.
renewing ers at 500 West Main Street visa
was called to the residence at 405
acquaintances
ers, Mrs Fred Sawyer, and Mrs.
and
friendships broken and merchandise was taken
South ilth Street this morning at
There will be singing in the meter- from the show window. This was
Harry Bowden, all of Patton
8.46 a.m.
noon The singers will include the reported to the Police by a pasMrs Radford died Sunday at
Scene grease had been left in
Smith Brothers, The Midway Gos- serby who noticed the window was
the Smith Rat Home in Packwah
the oven stikei caught on fire
The senior claw of 1986 of Murpel Trio, the Murray Trio, and broken.
when the oven was turned on The
ray High School presented Clam
others
firemen used 002 to extinguith
y in assembly today
A special Invitation is extended
the blase and only emote damage
Undo. Harris, daughter of Mr.
to every friend of Gonne to cane
was reported. Two trucks answered
IMO Mrs Marvin Harris. and Rita
and participate an the services and
the can.
Hunt daughter of Mr. and Mr'.
fellowthip on:this homeooming day.
Harvey Hurd, wee., acclaimed Min:Ant R E Doran celebrated her
Mire Doris Rowland was instales Murray High and they were prelath birthday Sunday. May 15, at
sented the tranitional roses by led as president of the Business
her home near Browns Grove ThirYearbook Editor Steve Douglass and Professional Women's Club at
ty relatives and friends enjoyed a
(Sperlal to the Indere
the
breakfas
t
held
last
and Clam Prendent Arlo Spraineweek at
Times stile, hank, tn recent g .vcinme
bountiful dinner prepared by this
nt
the Murray Woman's Ohlb House.
NEW YORK May 21 - Just data,
d.
can the number of old -r peowonderful mother and grandmowhat proportien of the over-85 poThe
new
presiden
t is secretary
The yearbook dedication to Mrs
ple in each section of the country
ther
pulation of GOlowey County will and
George Hart and Mr
Wilburn for the Western Kentucky Stages,
on the rate of enrollment
The honoree (Nancy Arnett& and
position
be enrolled in medicare "then July
,she
has
held since 1948.
Calvin, was announced by Editor
The new data, from the Departher husband, Rule Doran, were
1st (M-Dayi arnyes is sull
She
Is
an
officer
in the Democretic
Dougnes. The staff expressed its
ment or Commerce, shows that
married 64 years on March M Mr
open question
appreciatron to thew two tench- Women's Club aid is an active
there his beer a considerable rise
Doran will celebrate his frith.birthmeeriber
For those who have not yet sign- In
of
the
First Methodid
ere as they retire from teaching
the naiion's over-65 poputation
day in September.
Cturch
up. there is still time to wet in since
at Vie
"Mom Ma and Pop Pa" Doreen
1960, when the last Cen8U3
W ,d
Mire
Rowland
under the wire The deadline Is
was presented the
Steve Douglass. son at Mr. and
as they are fondly called by all,
(Cilaili111•41 OS Page Tenn)
Mrs, Kari
was
presente
a
preanien
May 31st
t's
pin by Mrs Jude
Douglass,
still prepare the annual Christmas
Arninugh nunfinal figures will
hae served as
the Anon Award in music. Steve Shoe
ham, turkey, and all the extras for
BerleW
Club
president for the past
not be knoen until that date, a
was president of the band tiun
the family.
two
years
clam appruitimation is now pmMrs Shoemaker is emyear
They live alone on their farm
ployed
at the Peoples Bank of
Eight yearbook staff members
and still have their garden, chickMiss Flies Tiedeman
Murray.
, Inc
Ky,
rCeatinaed 00 Page Three)
era, and home They have one
The club presented Mrs ShoeThel Murray Lions Chch will meet
daughter, Mrs Harley Adams and
Miss Mien Tiedeman. grandmaker
with a past president's pin.
tonight (Tuesdayi at 830 pin at daughte
Mr Adams, two sons, Handord
r of Mrs Dee Denning at
Other cdficers installed for the
the Goshen Methodist Church with Murray
Doran and Henry Doran and their
Route Thee, was one of
coming year were Mrs Odell Vance,
the Young Women's Class of the three students
wives, eight grarrictuktren all marto win top awards
nce-president; Mrs. Annie Nance,
Paula 'ook
Bobby Dndd
ohuroh serving the meal
ried, eleven wrest erandohildren.
at the Friends of Music Auditions
recording secretary, Mrs Pay Nell
'Paul Sturm of the Tennessee recently
and one great great granddaughat Evansville ()allege.
In Inner P.... oneenni
Flora,
corresponding
secretary;
Vinley Authority will show a film
ter.
The 14 year old girl is the daughThe Western Kentucky Federa- Mrs Jane Enkhoff. treasurer.
on the Land Between the Lakes ter
Five generations were present for
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Tiede- tion of the Order of the Eastern
Kenterky Weather Forecast
Mrs. Win* Wall installed the
Development following the supper. man,
the recent birthday celebraUon.
1300 Southfieki Road Evans- Star will meet Sunday, May 29. at Officers
Considered* cloudy and conin • specie] cereentwo Mrs.
All meenbers are urged to attend ville
They were Mr. and Mrs. Doran. Mr.
Her grandmother, Mrs Den- two pm at. the Murray Masonic Betty Virwon
tinued warm today with scattered
gave the invocation
ning, is an assistant at the Max Lodge 105 FitrAM. located
and Mrs. Adieus, Mr. and Mrs.
on the Miss Vtvtan Hale. oheirman of the
showers and thunderstorms ending
Billy Murdock Mr. and Mrs. Mike
If Churchill Funeral Horne,
north side of the court square.
west this afternoon High today 78
lerinative comnuttee, was in charge
Manning, and Miss Melissa Ann
M.sis Tiedeman won first in piaThis will be a potluck hurtle-on of the arrangements for
to 88 Clearing and cooler tonight,
the breakTwo
Callowa
County
y
Hi
g
nen active in the Demme. and Manning.
no rind I. a student of Mrs Phyllis AU the/tern Mani from Districts
fast.
low 60 to 430. Wednenlay innely
School seniors have been awarde
peech activities throughout his
Also present were Mr and Mrs.
Nett-demi The award winners re- 18 and 22 are urged to attend.
New member* present were Mrs Drama Amsta.nternps from
fan and rnikl.
The Murray Police Department ceived scholarships to
th
gh school career He has paned Hansford DIN11111. Mr and Mni.
continue
M'ae HIr.th Mrs. lined Rest and Drama° Department of Murra3
Lamed a warrant for the arrive of their MIMIC "tunes.
nonor roles in the Junior and Ben- Henry Doran, Mr. and Mrs Don
Miss Tiedeman
BOND SALE
Mrs. Margaret graldraP. Mn. Opal State University
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3606; 'be- a minor last night The
charge was Is a freshman at Harrison High
ue plays and also in the Damns Doran. Gale and Carl Doran, Mr.
Hicks, formerly
low dam 312.4.
thee Henderson,
Bobby Dodd and. Paula Cook, Contest plays, which were judged and
for fleeing an Officer, according School.
Mrs. James R. Adams, Keith,
Evansville, Ind.
During April. sores of Series E Tenn., Club, was • guest, and
Berkley Lake: 3609. op 0.3 be- to Chief Brent Manning
beboth
of
whom
will
eradiate
this Regional, winners for the past two Kenneth, and Anetta Adonis, RanFriends of Music Is a high enhool and Ii. Savings Bonds in Carlocame a niernber. Other new mem- year from Calloway County
low dam 3152, down 4.
The boy came in on his own age group of
High, years. He holds the highest degree dy and Shelia Adams. 'Nelson and
music students mon- way,County were 631.186 while sal- bers are Meadain
Sunrise 442,, sunset 7.06.
es Patsy MoMul- received the assistsunahms.
this morning arid Ls now out on gored by thelystn
of Distinction in the National For- Ray eillardcck. Mr and Mre. Johnaville MUSiCtiana es for" the year reerheri 192,530 of nn, Nadine
Moon sets 1103 am,
Turner, and Alone
Dodd
band, Chief Manning add.
is
the son of Mr and Mrs. ensic speech League, and received
s:nib.
nY Kfiden, and Mr. and Mrs Browthe annual goal of $190,180.
Oliver,
Jack Dodd of Mairrity. Bobby boa
Continued on Page Three)
nie 1111111111011100a.
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Plans For Poppy
Day Are Readied

Murray Women Will
Attend Sales Meeting
In

Seen & Heard
Aroti-n4
MURRAY

Officers Training For
Set At Paris

Mrs. Ann Watson
'Graduates With High
Standing In Majors

Murray Shriners
Attend Ceremonial

B
reak-In Is
Reported To
City Police

Rev. W. L. Hill Is
Hospital Patient

•

Rites For Mrs. Lena
Alexander Are Today

.14% Are Eligible,.
For Medicare In
.Calloway County

Ellen Tiedeman

Homecoming Will Be
Observed By Church

-.

Senior Class
Enjoys Class
14-NT At MHS

Fire Department Is
Called Out Today

Miss Doris Rowland
Is Installed As
President B&PW

Wins Music Award

Mrs. R. E. Doran Is
Honored With Dinner

Lions CluGOVVill
See LBL Film Tonight

Weather
Report

Western Kentucky
Federation Of OES
Will Meet On Sunday

Two Calloway Students Are
Namea For Assistantships

Minor Arrested For
Fleeing Officer
_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Calloway FTA Holds
Last Meet Of Year

ItHILlatt&D fey utaissalit St Inane PUbLIsaillaIG
Lana
....cinsooLiensin al tor Moray Loasse, aka L.
-wow iuie, eta Pa
Timee-naraal, CICSUILICI
1.11" sou toe West &Alit...talon, dAVAlati
1. hal.
JAALlie CVOILLAAiaJ,

The Almanac

Be relieve to. (Idol 'a) resort any Isovertmang, hatiers to the
a kutisic iomoe isms moth. in our opium. are not tor the nest in
tenni al ow ransimea.
Ito
Ro
ti
ail
so

p.
Flo
ere

Income Tax

by ll seed hem taternedeasi
sATAOMAL A
I1AIl. WALLACA VilIMIM W.. ibile
Totbg za Tuesday. May Si the
gammon Ans.. Mariptim.
Lae San. hem yank SLY..
144th day ot lath sub 221 to fcalniessuauson Aide- Detroit, Kea_
k,w
lanai ass the Pan tante, Murray, lwaduLueicy, tor tratiantiama all
The main w between Ita LAW
Q - 1 :ieser tiled :or othipenCAM himuur.
pnaar and tirst quarter
meson with the VA aithosepti I ai011/11110RIPT1011 ALTAI. Itir Canto la Marraya perepeals kk,
omiga. The morning silsus are Velma and rmail an Injury during World War
Satan
L Aat I too ate'
UM- ft °mummy and imiasailia anin&ank
You. Maai. tam leans MIS.
The evening sac is Jupiter.
A. - No Yot. may fa a calm
-The Chadesdhe Gast Ames al a .aanarrigaily
Bruton
Queen
Vectorai
was barn for service-connt,
am
c;ed chlity st
on
this
day
tn
flabsosile et us amempas
any time Hosiests. nai mil pro.
On that day in history:
bat* be required to submit sarsts•
LIESIJAY - MAY 24, 1966
ISS. the island of Manhat- cal evidence shosun the present
tan was bought from the Indians exastence of the diastanty
for the equivalent of tat and the
Q - I am a World Weir II vetcoiony at Nees Amsterdam was eran with niree years and live
tounoed.
months of soave serrke in the
in al& Samuel 1r a Mixer Sent Army I have not been well enough
ay WillLS Maas
asizta•lashat
the fira public teas:rapes mama"' to work tor osar three years Am I
entuled to any kind of ckathallty
WASHINOTON - Andrew J. Blenuner, AFL-CIO legtha- irom Wasinsogain to Baltimore
In OM metroaneut Malcobn neciefita from the VA?
live USA ec tor, (-1.4111-vAllvig upposit.suh Lti rresaten .1 thassou
drat Carpenter aumeeetuky artutA. - Vetera.ns of World Wax I.
LIUU.114.4 14/44PuzA.L.
ed the earth three tango
World War II or the Korean teatbassi upsAAA6MAl1 itteve ie in t.ne anatirailte Of equal opIn NM, mare lban MI people Rot. amaairged under other than
portal:tat/ in swishing to &LI Atheticaas regartuess oi race, wuen sere ailed and Ma were injured
in ashontrable coalitions after 30 or
ue
Dot Lae reisutt 01 ous.r.gitt nine hose, is utuhttly Oused on a rim at a Peru-Argentina soccer mote
days servum, or became of a
thtorniatioil tie *not-alter of tile Loc.*.'
match at Lavas nataxisa stadium: berme-connected MEW:Way. litho are
permanently and totally disabled
A thought far the day Men reaeons not traceable to serTOKYO - Morn:um laatisocia on why he spent $14,500 on
Mn outlast Dratoyevay
"Men vice and cannot pursue a ifinnfti
a two-page ad in Mu New lurk lanes pcualowig nth ale& 01
reject wear propheis and say them occupation may be entitled to a
parathee on earth.
$6 MILLION OFFftfo-A Los Angeles group is qffering
out they love their martyrs and nonsferv-connected
ti
pennon
if
• I did it tor my own seil-advertiaement, Uaat's &IL I had moor those whom they have
million for this punting. the -Generra dt
alattl" their =owe from all sources the.
Benci." an early
work of Leonardo la Vinci. It a owned
flu other reason.'
by Prince Frans
not exceed $111100 if angle or 13000
Joseph II of Liechtenstein. Canada's
National Gallery in
if they have dependents
Ottawa also seeks the painting.
WASHINGTON - House Speaker John McCormack, D.Q - 1 understand veterans have
Mass , stating Luc Unileci Statea nos no uitettuon on turning
eacZ years from the date of then'
144 back on lie awes us Suothestat Asia:
ttherthrre to othoPiate lisdninatatder the new GI Bill I was diacharg.
' Uut• retreat wouiti Ut A Cruet Mow to [helm."
eel Amami 7. 1990 Moot I manatee
.411111111ameasesaplapathump. in 191111
GARDS8 CITY, N.Y. - New York Goy. Nelson RocktA. - No Veterans diaciauged on
feller &thing a trUe' Mutt ratsnu; dinner that he via., apeascinu
or before JuDe 1. 19115. have meet
as one Who had taken- tuntaeu out of national contention
yaws from that date to complete
whereupon an emnarraatimg silence foil...wed
training Your deadkne will be May
WASHINOIOPI (PS - Sentiment
"It's ail rignt. You can clap.'
for the We John P Rained, seems II, 1974.
to account for the &appear:snot a
ail of the 401:1 =lam half cabin
name mantic Ina likenen.
Treasury Secretary Henry IL Tara••••••
ier mkt a Senate &pommel-ions tabSAIGON crt - The Monalienerde
Mn. Luna Wilson, age 115, passed away at the home of her asmositter mat ties wea the beat
ROIRIEWE
=NY lime bulk Use beaus 0301116
son, Andrew Wilson, yesterttay anernoau at. 4.4U ()clock toi- mamas/An the Treasury
could
trap
tutd.
lowing a one week tuisess.
They me tiny tom and AMOR
The Culn6 have been made at a
. GOODBYE MISS MERCLRY
Ain a!en in circuletaan. but they
James Robert. Moyer of Murray High &soot Is among
Q 8 firm' troops in -he jungle
200 mithoria-year clip ante MOSt
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DIAL 753-6363
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Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.

The Callosic. COOThty PEA hex!,
tts brat meeting of the year on
May 11 at 'he school
The meeting vas caned to ardfn
by Canal Barrow. preadult. The
minutes and the roll tail wen road ,
by Ruth Bennett. secretory. lbs
minutes were approved aa read. Itaj
Adams gave a trasurers report. The
devotion was read by Cyr
Greenflea
The main order of tentheas was
the inatellatton at We ism *Ulcers
for 1616.67. The new ankers are:
afillam Rasa. prestdent: Ruth H.
net. viorpreer.dent. Nana Barmen
secretary. Denim Swaney. train/roc Oella Taylor. reporter; and
Reath
porkinamataelan.
Matures were taken of clifferen*
groups by Lacrema Adana an,
photographer Refreeninents wezserved.

A motion wee then mane to
journ.
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GET
RID OF

WE'LL

BANISH

FOR

THEM

GOOD

Ls the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
! ESTIMATE

imam

DISCUSSES

YMIT

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coot
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-

JERUSALEM Israel Yel - David Noyes. adviser to former Presta.rnt Harry 6 Truman. met Sunday with top Liraell officials to Macao Thunan's fortticonung vat to
beset Truman a due here to attend the July It oornastatatlaying
of the "Harry Trona Center for
the Artvanceo.ent of Peace" at Hr.
brew University.
— —

ment to STAY out!

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

•.

NIIIT MORE MILES PER GALLON 1ST USING SUPER-SHELLhem

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry s ite_staurtUlt
0. H. -BOTTLES- HUTSON

Phone 753-10131
MeCUISTON

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
.
LIE Lin RENCL
- OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SI RE WITH PURE" ... at
4th & Elm Street
753-9194

3C
a
a
a
a

a_

Open 7 Days A Week

to

- Sunday 11 te

L.)
Happy The Homes
Protected by
Moore's

HOUSE
PAINT
...and they look freshly painted for YEARS!
• Resists sun, fumes
and mildew
•So easy to apply
On Your Home
There is No Substitute for Quality

Tidwell PaintStorz

FOR SALE
Used Trucks And
Station Wagon
Murray State -College is offering four
automotir
vehicles as listed below for sale by sealed
bids.,
The vehicles at
d and may be inspected in tho •
automotives vellic1,
1
=rth
of the Maintenance Build ing on the campus at Murray State
College. These vehicles may be inspected by contacting
Mr. Paul Heise at
the Maintenance Building, telephone
762-4293, or Mr
P W. Ordway-, Business Manager, in
the Administration
Building, telephone 762-4126. The vehicles
are as follows
1 each 1901 Dodge AS Ton Pick-up Truck
1 each 1952 Dodge % Ton Weapons Carrier
Truck
1 each 19M Ford 1 1 2 Ton Truck ulth Stake
Body
1 each 1961 Ford Station Wagon (wrecked)
The above vehicles are not in operating condition
ind they are sold on a where-is, as-Ii basis and the
put, !laser v.111 be required to move th
,m from the Murray
State College vehicle lot by noon June 4, 1966.
Bids must be received. by 4:00 PM. May 31, 1966, and
the bid forms May be obtained from Mr. Paul Heise at
the Maintenance Buildintz located on the Murray State
College campus north of Chestnut Street. Terms - Cash
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(Continued From Page 1)
aosording to a
sessions ever
story by Walt Apperson in the
Mayfield Messenger.
Former Guy. Bert T. Combs also listed accomplishments of the
Breathitt administration and the
Combs administration praising legislators for their work "for the
people of Kentucky."
W. F. Foster, president of Merit
Clothing Company, also spoke.
Others introduced by Mrs. Littleton were as follows:
Mary Helen Byck, Democratic
National Committee woman, Mrs.
Torn Garrott, president of the State
If Democratic Woman's Club from
Paducah; Highway Conunissioner
Henry Ward, John Young Brown,
speaker of the Ky. House and Senate seat candidate; Katherine Peden, Commerce earranissioner: Brady Stewart, Judge of the Court of
Appeals and Lloyd Wilson and Congressman Frank Stubblefield both
eandidates for Congress and Mayer and Mrs. Harry Vandergriff of
CLAY i% INS WITH tiTH HOUND TKO
A bloody uiterally Henry Cooper British challenger, grimaces
Mayfield.
as heavyweight champion Cassius Clay slams a hard left jab during the closing seconds of the sixth round
Entertainment for the dinner
of the title bout held in London, England. Cooper's blood is splattered on both fighters. Clay won with a
was provided by Clyde Farris of
TKO in sixth round when the referee stopped the fight.
Murray State University. Mrs. Mildred Hancock, State Board member, introduced the guests.

14% ARE . . .
A

rER-sam."

[INCE
-i1131
STON

Richard Hurt . . .
('continued From Page 1)
School, class of 1962 and a May
30 gradutae of Murray State University.
Hurt was a member of the Murray State freehm an
banketbill
Leans in 1963-64, He is a cheznisay
and biology major with a 3.3
standing for four years.
He received the 1966 ".Man of
the Year" award frcm Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, which is
presented each year to the outstanding senior "Pike". Hs was vicepresident of his class when a sophomore.
During his college career, he has
served as corresponding secretary,
Alumni secretary, social chairman
and vice-pres,dent of Pi Kappa
Alpha
He is now serving as Inter-Fraterruty Council Representative.

By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
- 12 9
710
Cleveland
625
20 12
2,,
Detroit
4
.576
19 14
Beltimore
.516
6
Minnesota --16 15
18 17
.514
6
California
15 17
.469
1.
Chico's°
.44.1
New York — 15 19
814
429
Washington - IS 20
12 21
368
-Boston
.384
Kenas City - 12 21
Monday's Results
Kin. City 5 Wash 3. 12 inns.
(Continued From Page 1)
(Only game scheduled)
were named to Quill and Scroll
aysid.„., probable pitchers
They were Steve Douolass Mary
Cleveland at Detroit, 2. twi-night
Robbins, Max Hassell, Mary War- --Plant
3-2 and Bell 2-1 vs. Sperms
ren Swann, Rita Hurd, Lynda All- 1-3
and Aguirre 0-1
braten and Mary Jo Oakley.
Baltimore at Chicago. night Mike McDougal, Greer Houston,
Palmer 3-2 vs. Buzhanit 1-2.
Barbara Brown and Shirley CochKansas City at Washington, night
ran, were named to Quill & Scroll
-Dobson 22 vs. Ortega 2-2,
by the newspaper.
California at New York. night Creative writing awards given to
Sanford 4.41 vs Ford 0-3
chairmen of various yearbook crews
Minnesota at Boston night were given to Lynn Stranak, ShirPerry 1-0 or Paacial 6-2 vs Santiago
ley
Lyons, Porn Clark, Carol
3-1.
Champion, Mary Keys Russell, LinWednesday's Games
da Brownftekt, Sharon Miller and
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Judy Hargis.
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Gary Turner was recognized as
Kan. City at WaShuston. night
the outstanding student in DistriCalifornia at New York, night
butive Education and Arlo SprunMinnesota at Boston, night
ger for winning the state pole vault
title

MHS SENIORS . . .

('ontinued From Page 1)
was taken. The total is now over
19 million.
In Calloway County, some 13.9
percent of the local population are
currently in that age bracket This
compares with 13,3 percent in 1960.
Elsewhere in the United States,
the average is 9.3 percent It is 97
percent in the State of Kentucky.
All of these men and women will
automatically be entitled to the
hospitalization part of medicare.
'This Includes hospital services,
IContinued From Page I)
nursing-home care and various
favnrite to win the Democratic
is
no
charge
other benefits. There
nomination.
for this phase of the program
Gaines Wilson, a Louisville conWhat they will not get. unlees
tractor is providing Brown's chief
they apply for it, is government- opposition.
sponsored Insurance that will take
In the 5th Congressional District,
care of most of their doctor Mils.
incumbent US. Rep. Tin Lee CarThis supplementary protection is ter, R-Ky.,
is in a close race for
available at a cost of $3 a month. renomination with Gene HudT, of
In Calloway County, the great London, a minister.
Eugene C.
KAUAI KING WINS PREAKNESS; BELMONT NE XT - Kentucky Derby winner Iraual
majority of 'kcal presidents over Harter of
King, with
Campbellsville Is um:9Jockey Don Brumfield up again. beat out Stupendous by one length to win the list running
of the Preak85, an eleasted 2.880 of them,'1)0sec) for the Democratic nod.
ness at Pimlico Race Course. Md Odds-on favorite Kauai King won in the record time
of 1.56 2 5 and
have skied, sipmed up fir it.
No other congressional races are
paid $4 00. $300 and $2.40. Stupendous paid $360 and $340 and 3rd place was Amberoid paying $3.80
The great antenclim is what will
The
considered close
victory was worth $119,000 to owner Michael J Ford of Omaha.
happen on M-Day. Will there be
-Porrner Louisville Mayor William
• rush to the haapitaLs of old folks O. Cosner
is expected to win the
who have been putting off surgery GOP
nomination handily in the
to the time medicare will pay the 3rd
District. State Rep. Norbert
bills? if so. will the facilities be Blume. a
Teamsters union Offl.
swamped?
(Continued From Page 1)
Is favored to win the Democratic
(Continued From Page 1)
According to Wilbur J. Callen,
flankstion
ray Hospital property valued at
Under Secretary of Health, EduAmong Bluene's opponents is
Saturday
$9.719 Murray State College has
Wetare, an increase
cation
and
Philip Vernon Baker. who is camLONDON net - 01•161121 Clay re.
received property valued at $51,the outstanding speech student a- may be expected but it will not be
paigning as a candidate for peace.
Mined his heavyweight title when
577.
ward for the last two years. He has enough to overload the average
Appellate Race Clare In 1st
he stopped Henry Cooper in the
participated in almost every type hospital.
One Court cif Appeals race, in
girth round of a scheduled 15-roundof
speech
work
but
hse
given
moat
July
1st
that
was
why
He
said
This Is Federal surplus property er.
the 1st District of western Kenof his attention to dramatic and was chosen as the starting date.
winch apparently is distributed
tucky, is considered close. There
Manson.%
ltitenpretations
This
normally
Atatust
are
July
and
through the educationist setup
inctsnbent Democrat Brady StewNEW YORK Iii
Light heavy- year
at
the
District
Speech
Conloads,
he
ex
patient
months
of
low
Surname property is deaoribed as weight champion Jose Torree floorart, of Paducah is being opposed
that property acquired through the ed challenger Wayne Thornton test he received Superior ratings
by Circuit Judge Earl T. Osborne of
in
both
Dramatic
Interpretation
buildup of World War II and pro- twice in the first round and went
Benton
and Duet Acting
perty which becomes obsolete
In other congressional races 1st
on to retain his title on a 15-round
Dodd will enter Murray State
District Rep. Frank Stubblefield,
una.nimotis decision.
Untversity
this
fall
as
a
DrarnaJeanne Stevtler will appear as a
D-Ky,
, is opposed by Lloyd A WilSpeech major.
sasloist with the MIRU orchestra at
son of Mayfield for renomination.
Paula.
a
17
year
old
senior,
Is
8 00 pin Thursday at the college.
BALTIMORE ree -- Kama! King.
FUchard Nicholson of Henderson
She is a flutist and daughter of the Kentucky Derby winner. reach- the daughter of Mr and Mrs Bob
has no opposition in his GOP bid.
Prof and Mrs Ed Steytler form- ed the second plateau of racing's Coot of Hazel Paula took speech
Mineral services for Roy Hamlin
Both 2nd District. Rep William
erly' of Murray.
Triple Crown when he drove to a her sophomore year in high school, of 215 Irvan Street are being held H. Hatcher, D-Ky., and Republione and three-quarter length vic- and has continued in speech work today at 2 90 pen at the Max H can hopeful R. Douglas Ford at
Wife graduates Monday front Mur- tory in the $181.500 Preakneess at all during her high sohool career. Churchill Funeral Horne chapel Owenaboro, a former state repreShe
attends
Hazel
Baptist with Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro
ray State U with a B A degree Pimlico He needs a victory in the
sentative, are unopposed. Ford
Church, and is a member of the R. J Buigeoe officiating
Sche's been scans to school for nine Belmont for a sweep.
switched from the Democratic parBeta Club. FBLA, FTA, and holds
years Has a B plus standing which
Active pallbearers are John Rich- ty to the 0012 after supporting
a degree of honor in the National ard
Thomas Hendon,
Hendon
air' bad if we do say so.
Goldwater in 1984.
NEW YORK 179 Summer Scan- Foremast League
Richard Hamlin, Bryan Elions,
In the 6th District, Incumbent
lead and raced
Paula has portrayed the female Charlie Burkeen, and Rainey MilOldest dropped in unannounced on dal took an early
Rep John C Watts, D-Ky.. Is unto an easy five-length victory in lead in her junior and senior plays, ler Elkins
the week.end, and left Just as
opposed; as is William McKinley
the $56,300 Top Flight Handicap as well as leadir.g roles in two draServing as honorary pallbearers
quickly
Hendren of Giohnoind for the reat Aqueduct.
ma plays, one rating ex-cellent and are (Engles Wallis. Franklin Bury. publican nominalion.
Givens,
Crowell,
Potash
Martin
the
other,
superior
Guest he is doing all right, he was
Rep Carl Perkins, re-Ky. has but
In her speech work, Paula has Madison Wells Stubblefield, Her- token cipiconition Ow rennrninaticm
driving a 1966 Cadtllac
SANTA BARBARA, Calif TR Puckett,
Larry
Underwood,
bert
superior
in
poeexcellent
and
The United Staten polo team de- rated
In the 7th District C F See of
Driving down South 18th Street feated a United Nations segregate try and prose rescling, dramatic Dee Lamb, Junior Garland. Lee Louisa is unopposed in the ReMcPrat*
Homer
Parris,
Finney,
interpretation,
as
teat night arid a great big power) team 7-1 to open the United States and humorous
pibliCial camp.
was standing in the mad He neern- Open Polo Championship tourney. well as original oratory, extempor- Culiston, and Ernest Holland
employed
at
was
who
Hamlin
aneous speaking and duet acting
ed to be confused as to which way
PLIAa plans to enroll in Murray Murray State University died SunKILLED IN ACTION
to go since a ear was coming from
KINGSTON. Jarnalas 1St - The State University this stunner with day at the Memorial Hospital,
WASHINGTON 178 - The Dethe other direction. He finally chose
years
70
He
was
Clarksville,
Tenn
fense Department, has identified
to run back the way from which he United Elates brat the Wee, In- a Speech-Drama major, and a
of age and is survived by his wife two more Kentucky soldiers killed
had come and reached the safety Men 4-1 In their American Zone Music minor
mother,
Hamlin.
Elkins
This year in the District Speech Mrs 011ie
In action in Viet Narn. They were
Davila clip tennis matchesof the rawhide weeds.
Contest held at College High Mrs Ella Hamlin, two sons, Rich- S. Sgt. Kenneth W. Paratett. son of
-- Mrs
sisters,
School she rated superior In the L.rd and John, two
Mr and Mrs Auldin Pickett, CHasA Red Winged Blankbird swooping
Sunday
Duet Acting category and excel- Ada Smith and Mrs Annie Hend- gow. and Spec. 4 David L. Crow,
low acroes a grain field He looks
FORT WORTH, Tex. 179 - Au- lent in the Analysis of Public Ad- on. one brother, Raymond Hamlin, husband of Mrs. Linda J. Cow,
just Lke an ordinary blackbird but
stralia's Bruce Devlin survival •
and two irrs.ndchildren.
Robeline.
he has a red shoulder patch
shaky final round to leg a final
Intennani moll be in the Murray
Bobby and Paula have been dir2110 for 72 holes and win the S=.000 ected the past four years by Mrs. Memorial Gardens with the Max
BALKIE TALKIE
Best wishes to Mrs Gene Hurn
Colonial National Invitation golf Huron Jeffrey, Speech instructor at H
Churchill Funeral Home in
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky tat - A
and the hope that she continues to
Tournament by a stroke.
charge of the arrangements.
Calloway County Hach,
talking -mule" has been designed
Unprovaa.,
here to expand the communication
063 orrant to Clay County (or com- radius of the 1st Battalion, 101st
Dr. A. 0 Wilson has cut down the
STOCKHOLM
- Top-ranked
munity development and 821,304 to Airborne Division here The mechbank in front of his home which American tennis player Dennis HolSAINT& ANNOUNCED
Carter, Greenup. Lewis, Elliott, anical mule carries two radios, a
opena, up the area and Mr 'Mk:age ston of Bakersfield. Calif, downed
his neighbor enrols the street is Australia's John Newcombe 8-7, 8-6
WASHINGTON 11711 - The Of- Morgan and Rowan counties for receiver, batteries, and a generatrig was designed by Spec.
sporting a new paved driveway.
to win the Swedish Intonational flee of Economic Opportunity Mon- a two-month sigylemental deed-- or. The
4 Sherman Jackson.
day announced approval of a $170,- opment program.
Tennis Tournament
Oar alarm clock is OK we Mat
looked at it incorrently the other
morning when we got up an hour
earlier than we intended to.

LIGHT TURNOUT . . .

SERVICE
.

:R

Delivery
. . at
53-9194
day $ to $
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Weekend Sports
Summary _

TWO STUDENTS .

Funeral For Roy
Hamlin Held Today

I CAN'T FACE THAT

told%

WAY.THE SON 94NEs
(NO EYE5..I
VERY SEN9TWE AND

RAIN SWAMPS 1111AN
TOKYO 1711 - The heaviest rainstorm to hit Japan this season began Flaturday and continued through Sunday, taking a toll of two
dead two injured and moons wide.
apread landslides and floods, of
facials wid Heaviest hit by the
storm was Shikoku island In Central Japan with 27.56 inches of
rain.
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DEAUTAt

AticAE YOU'D LIKE -THAT's A 6000
It) HAVE Us NINE Da,CHARLIE
THE WHOLE BALL BROON ../
1
41X) DO
FiELD AROUND IN THAT.. r'LL sTAY
FRONT OF t)U?
RI6HT HERE

I CAN'T' STAND IT ./..
JUST CAN'T 5TAND IT )!

Unguarded Plate
Fatal To Pirates;
Koxfax Is Winner

By CURT BLO('K
UPI Sports Writer
The Dodgers were embarrassed
a few decades lick for hicoag three
men on one base. Now the Pittsburgh Pirates have one-upped them.
The original mad scene took place
in Brooklyn when three Dodger
base runners piled into third tame
and everyone in sight was tagged
out. Pittsburgh's gangup occurred
in the ninth inning at Dodger Stadium Monday night and it cost
them the game. 3-2.
Patiburgh relief pitcher Pete Makkelsen was one out away from
sending „the game into extra innings but Johnny Roseboro cracked
a double to right and Derrell Griffith was sent in as a pinchhitter
for John Kennedy.
Griffith topped a pitch down the
first base hoe and everyone. Milskelsen, first baseman Don Mendenon and reserve catcher Jerry May
went after it. Mikkelsen finally
grabbed it near the line but missed
the tag on Griffith.
He flipped to second baseman
Bill Mazeroski, covering first, but
it was too late. Maz readied himself for a Larose to the plate hit
no one was there to receive it.
Plate Unguarded
National League
May, along with Clenclegion and
W. L. Pet. GB
Makelisen. wound up closer to first
San Fran -- 25 13
658
than home and Roseboro crossed
21 16
.568
Houston
the unguarded plate with the run
Ins Angeles - 21 17 .553
4
that gave Sandy Koufax his sevPhiladelphia -*18 15 '546
VS enth win against one'oss and fourPittaburgb — 18 16 .520
5
th consecutive complete game.
Cincinnati — 16'17
485
614
In other major league action, At475
Atlanta
19 21
7
lanta downed Cincinnati 6-4. PhilNew York
13 16
4413
754
. adelphia shut out Houston 9-0: and
fit Louis
14 19
434
In the only American League game.
Chicago
9 24
2'73
13L. Kansas City trimmed Washington
5-3 in 12 innings.
Monday's Results
The victory boosted Los Angeles
Atlanta 6 Cincinnati 4
Into third place. four games behind
Philadelphia 9 Hounton 0
idle San Francisco and only a half
Loe Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 2
game in tack of second place HouOnly games scheduled,
ston.
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
It WIIA riot a masterpiece by Kou.
Atlanta at Cincinnati, night - fax standards. The 30-year-old leftLemeater 4-2 vs Pappas 3-2 or Jay hander struck out -only seven Pt.
rates and gave up eight hits. The
Chicago at St. Louis, night - Dodgers had given him a 2-0 lead
Hands 3-3 vs. Jackson 3-1,
on a third inning single by KenNew York at Housein. right - nedy. a double by Maury Wills and
Mosher 1-4 vs Roberts 3-3.
Was Parker's macrifice fly. A aLetli
Philadelphia at Ins Angeles. niiiht Inning home rtm by Ron Fairly ac-Belmaky 0-0 vs Sutton 5-4.
counted for the second run.
PIttactitagh at San Francisco, night
The Pirates came back to tie the
-Law 1-1 vs Perry SS.
113111e in the eighth Inning when
Atlanta at Cincinnati. Duna
Bob Bally. and Manny Mots singled and Gene Alley doubted for
Wednesday's Ganes
Pittsburgh's only extra base hit.
Atlanta at Cincinnati. night
Helps Braves Rally
Chicago at ER Louis. night
Joe Torre drove in three runs
New York at Houston. night
with ho 11th home run' and a
Philadelphia at Ins Ang night
tossoolooteci double to he
the
Pittsburgh at ash Prerwisco
Braves rally from a 4-1 deficit His
•

two-bagger off Clnonnati reliever
Don Nottebart capped a founrun
uprising in the sixth and ofLet a
four-run outburst by the Reds the
Inning before.
Hank Fischer worked the first
six innings and earned his second
victory in four decisions. Sanuny
Ellis, the' Reds' starter, was charged with his sixth loss against two
wins.
Larry Jackson stopped the Astros
on three hits and was backed by
an 11-hit Philadelphia attack that
by
homer
included a three-run
Doug Clemens, The Phils scored
four in both the second and sixth
Intarhga and . a ainkle run in the
ninth. Second inning errors by Sonny Jackson and Bob Aspromonte
opened the gates for the Elias and
sent Dave Giusti to his third loss
in seven deciFions.
Kansas City's Phil Roof belted
his first major league home run in
the 12th inning off Washington's
Casey Cox to give the Athletics
their margin of victory. Earlier,
Roof had tripled, for his first hit
of the season, and scored when
Mike SicCornuck committed a balk.
The Athletics jumped to a 3-0 lost
but the Senators tied the score on
a two-run homer by Frank How,
cud and bases empty clout by Jim
King in the sixth.
•
MONTE CARLO, Monaco 1711
Scotland's Jacky Stewart drove his
two-litre FIRM to victory in the
Grand Prix of Monaco for the first
points in 1966 World Driving MOMpionschip.
ErEAUMON"T, Tex. OP - Shirley
Knglehorn won the Babe Zaharias
Women's Open Golf tourney with a
209.

Compare the King
Edward Invincible
with any cigar at
1/X or 2,2r

KING EDWARD 1111V NCIBLE DELUXE 2/15t

POMi. Moe', 055150

We've just had
our best sales,nionth in 40 years.
Somebody somewhere
must be buying a lot of Pontiacc.
See your authorized Pontiac dealer.
He's trying to make May even better than April!

4.6

SANDERS•PURDOM MOTOR SALES
I, r1406 W. Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Miss Phyllis Peery
"*".'
. "g4ea'
"
48-pamonal
reply, Inclose••
etamped,
melfetkirehed envelope
Honored At Shower
By Miss Adams
K

• • •

Miss Linda Story, bride-elect of
Chalon Lassiter, was hOnored with
a perinatal &ewer ot the home at
Mrs Joe Colon, 16011 Story Avenue,
on Thursday evening. Mrs. Cowin
and her daughter, Mies Carolyn
Cowtn, were die hostesses.
The boncree moo presented •
corsage of plot carnations by the
James-Carr
hostesses. She chose to wear from
her trousseau a dusty rose whipped
cream sheath with white accessories.
Max Facies was elm:MA PeMrs. Randall* Story, mother at
sident of the Suburban litmegue...
the brinoree, wore a navy blue lines CAI) at the ibee!--24 held Wit
en dress with Mute trail. Mrs.
ueek at the City Ara with MM.
James Lander of Benton, motherBy Abigail Van Buren
Glen Sans. president, preigeng.
in-law to be at the honoree. was
Other ielloma were Mrs. J of
DEAR
ABBY:
Recently
I read a yen boys to the Isarber ship. Al
attired in a brown and beige kreen
Hoetord, hee-prendent and hie*
dress Zech moths was preented letter in your column by someone boys need some he MOM with
lea. 0. J. JalloMme
a corsage of white °emotions by oorqpimerurd becauoe the people dad, away. Baiddlia, while the barsecreary-anasurar. home Ansiblinest door punished their son ber gets In YOUR hair, it Win
the hastemeas
IMP. and POMMY; Ma Annie
A yellow color wham wee used whenever he misbehaved by mask- you out of your mother's ter a
Mosiet
recreation; MM. Mad=
for the event with Om refreshment Mg hen price extra tline on the while
Thompson, imams and amerrarc
table befog spread tieldi atalsNe piano Quite geode from the foot
• ••
liars. Wanes Dunn. culegral delinen out wort both over ydlow. that the can be annoying to whileveropment, Mrs. Olen Elms. landA yellow Gard arrsogement past- bora, it is the surest way I know
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine,
scapes'. Mrs Leath Rogers. food
ed by yellow candles acoentod the to make a ohlki bate music for the married al years, he confided
her
and cacialung. ..sra James Begank
neat of his life. As • ^no teacher
table.
problem to me, and I would like
numb rsisosonships.
Punch and Individual cakes de- I have e.ways been under the Un- your opinion. Three
years ago her
Mrs. Janata klmrery geoe the decorated with wedding beds were preasion that one SWUM
to husband had a stroke
At this time
ration from Mat Mee 7:12. lea.
find onJoYtnent
It.
served by the honesses.
he revealed to her that he had a
0. J Jentangs preseasol the andThe honoree (mend her many
SCHENECUADY
M USIC IAM "secret" bank account with over
scene =Um.
lovely gifts which had been pieced
DEAR MUSICIAN: As a Mims $6,000 in IS, MUM he had had for
The lemon on -Outdoor Cookon a table covered in white with
teacher, you he surely know that 20 years. HIS ale was Mooted and
ery" was green by Mrs. kidiford.
a yellow arrangement.
not every child who tokss piano felt chat the only reason he told
maimed by Mrs. Thomism. GrilOame prises were wan by Mrs.
lamoses "enjoys" IS However, I have her about It was because he
led hamburgers were served Wang
M P Chnstepher. Miss Clad Marbawd eseenatem admits say,
with other Mods prepared by the
wish thought he was going to die
na. and Mrs J R. Story who then
Since that, tame my friend feels
my mother bad MADE me protease
lemon issewra.
presented than to Mies Story
that her husband cannt be trustwhen I was young."
Mrs Shea reported on her trip
The friends present or sending
But I have yet to hear use w- ed And it heti never had that
to the Mare Pederation at :tomegifts numbered thgrty-dgme.
I
have
enn express regrets for
mallons essistine est Ohs seerwary.
haven( stroke, dm never would
•••
stack with Isis mask lessma. !min known shout the money. Whet
Mrs. !why, calked der, red with
kerb was ha re practiced with tears prompts • husband to do auntnine members dissearing by mem
In their eyes are glad tbeir parents thing kke this?
their wishes for the emether.
A PREENiD
didn't permit them to putt when
Madames
Hoeford. Jennings,
they wanted to.
DEAR FRIEND: Knowing nothMowery.
s, and Bernal d ra•• •
ing about 'viler friend, her husband
on have perfect arielpdefla for
or their reietienship. I cam only
WS
Brooks Moody's home on
Dr.S.R ABBY. Wouid you please
the year with the
urge this were mat is jump is
the Penny Road was the scene It
soh e my problem? Who Mould
mooed •
sexy csnalmeisme. Amy issoaads
the meeting of the Penny Hometake us ooys to the barber aeon. land
the club more
whew have seers& Bovines
makers Chub held Monday, May 16,
my morn or my dad? My morn mos
Mrs, Lenctit
dashed away ter the geed It both.
at ten o'clock in the morning.
it's
my
charter men*"
father's
pace
bsomiss (Extravagance en the part It •••
The delicious meal of barbecued
Lunar s a man and • bather shop er the ether
any make suing Msdoicken and steak was prepared by
Mrs
Miss Maria Anne Jam es
is a place for men and bogs.
possible..
Mrs Richard Armstrong and les.
her famai2AMIllar
.
.....
ele
My tether sem Sis my mothere
lar. and Mrs Gower Wood James of Money Rosie Four announce Brooks Bloody, erased by Mrs
If this is the only Vadeliwe yoga
make
piece beesuoe ilhe he more time. friend has
/Ilse sagegessent of dar daughter. Marta A.orte, to Okinnon Oarr, son Vernon klIcesty
that her hastoind Can't
The meal was
5.1.1 • gift
There
are four of so boys in the be trusted the IS probably
- 4 Mr. and Mrs. Orville 0 Carr ot Owensboro
served on the apacious carport
dodos
club.
,fonnly
and I an 1.1 and ea in the him an laniethe P. R. Ithaled
Miss Jamie es a ISM graduate of St Mazy's Academy in Padua*, Me Moody barns
her
To sisters Imre Mrs
Mrs. Armstrong, president, pre- 6•Jd grade The other twee hie ans, time when her lasined ibmglat
MRS Is a MI6 graduate If Bream& College. Oweradicro, with a niojor
Bogard and Idea „Ilen Gewelt
in abaniatry
aded and gave the len= on -Out- seven. and three Thai* 'ma
be was dying% he revealed his sweat
Rogers and Mrs- Sims were UM
NEWS A HAIRCUT I. HER.
The groam-elect is a ISM maduste M Owsesbcro Carbolic High door Cookery-. Mrs. Graham FeltDEAR NZLI14 IS It's at all peshostesses for the dew.
•••
Illolasol and now suends ammo College where he is majoring in boas- ner. secretary, read the minutes
HMO sod accounting
and Mrs. Delia Graham gave the ebb, yeim father siessid tako all
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
The next meet-ra will be bad
The weciding s planned for Sestardar June Z) at ten o'clock In devotion.
mia•m•••••
June 21 at 'keen pm. in the dame
the austung at die St- Leos Catholic Church. Murnsy A reompason well
The eareanonal period was conal Mrs. Sams mina Mee. Marks
Mice at Gleans ask AR rotative& and friends of the Ismody ere In- •
by Mrs. Vernon Moody with
Thompson as cohanamt.
sued to attend.
Mrs. Alvin Carey beton the recipients at the prues
Mrs Terry Caulk= woe presented
PERSONALS
Poppy
with a pink and blue gWt from the
club The members abo made plans
Mr and Mrs nein AlleCansellSt
Ice a rift to Mrs Raymond WortDetrast
Imre Wm Tani*
roan who a
Kealtor
peasant. at the local
her piessila Mr. and Mrs ANY
•
Johrsan Oft sometsr. MIKS. Odle McPpy Dav to be deemed he. ft:inapt/O.
If You Don't Know Real
Daniel and Mr. sad Mrs *1*
Other numbers prement were Mrs.
2111 end find ow Auxiliary
Dcmarkwa at Mee alba on Kimkstate, Knew I oat
rdwiro at Uns 73
NoraAmerican Thanes Jones, Mrs .he
tacky Imilu
Lev.un Auxiliary talUng port in the worthy, Mrs Alton Cole. Mrs LeoRealtor:
•••
a:
program to pay tribute to ta Nisiwirihy, and Mr.. Margeret
•
Mr and We
Mhos Amenesa war dead according to Noll Boyd Two vomiters were Mrs.
202 S 4th Street
Mrs. Deben Stribblereekl. Clmorman Woodrow
Newsworthy And Ufa
St Detroit. Melt. ate
Phone 753-1738
Lyman Dian
Ihe Pens Day eildbitille
at their maw ma Miliabailm Lem
Sc.
imIIIMNINEMIEgfamP6MMINNIIIMMIIIII and nave been Vining sistalless
Um moo a pan
ono isodoo
the
sod friends
Arnalk/r7 MOM
•••
atiowiry parillogodelg he IPEOPY DIM

Mrs. Max Farley Is
Elected President
Of Suburban Club
---Ars.

Engagement

Iiids' Piano Lessons
Never Regretted

Mrs. Brooks Moody
Hostess For Penny
Homemakers Club

algX

en

Day Planned
By .4uxiiiary For
Next Saturday

J.0.Patton

I

Go GIRL, GCM

Roam Weaver an* soft
Johnny of Kentucky lake spent
she a-attend with Mrs Weevers
mother Mrs Torn Garden •ad
ober reateves of Alton. IR.

fundamental piping - I. honor Mose
who sans their lass to defense of
Ameeriess."
Strilibladad mid
The smell led*am am adopted
•••
as a embed it imisiMos shortly oflar Wald War I and ihe abesseMr and tht Teddy Marns and
ehtktren Sherry Ted and Ken. it sise has mama he are of ow
mow shisisbad trarktkes - the
Clawson. Koh sere der weekend
theu-rnen painted out
guests it We More. panels. Mr
-Wearirs a poppy an this special
and Mrs Boone Mete end other
sosrlie any Ammerman as ans
fnends end relauves ItManton.
ides has wear forgotten the tre•• •
mendous plot— for the liberty
Dr and Mrs Donald IP Buttes sad freedom we all enjoy " atm.
aminounor the birth at a ens, Pad StaddelMiski he "Oar popapie have
Ttioselo. weedungS "Mil& I always provided gemereue support
formai on May Ii, 1461 16.esa for as Poppy Day penmen conbent at les Unmersty Tembing heel by Ow Ancillary and this
Idamital. Osamerthe, riar.s. Paul peer tbis abasseanoe gives an opIllmelsy Paw thou. wse 6, Ken., PIrl446111 pror lont-trood appreciawe $ and MO* Gay. MP 2 Oland- tions ler Mis peg awl&Ks and
gmeels are MIL Rada /hamst- accompileinionim it oar how:4
er sod Mr and Mrs. Amass 0. seen in Visit
dim added
none
Overby. Murray. Kersturlm. and Mr
allow 01 OW anon red
and Mrs Duane F Buxton &dist. flown ore load
sach year
by Shoinends
Otuo
*NOW veterans
•••
ainfirs. WWI matIltrualiod
arab
by MP American
Legion Atigeary and sisistod 'by
Ausiilary vonotor hoodol waters. Stetsons produtio the fainBehr red blanisms are pod for their
eIforts but au others persons inTierollay. May 24
The Ancse Anneboug duds ot layed in libe Poppy Day program
nis Ara esoot Mond WillewSt are volmanws Clantillbutions matte
mod at the home of Mns Robert cm Peppy Day go io aid the living
victims at America's ears, the disx. Scott at 730
abled yoldrons, widows and Wh• ••
ines, tileaksa-

IALLINDA1

....in tapered tool
P-F Bayshorell,
The greatest sa•akeill
IMMO - wIllsdie1..•ere
dopood god la bon
cod go-ald Worst
chola P.? TOSIUM
dation comfort *gig
built right in dm hoot.
gas Sanitized toppers art
tlygoire crefjon ir,
Pick rp o pcir

•

Hate to write letters? Send 111 to
Mae Phyla Peery. beide-her t
Abbe. am Mgt Iwo Angeles
'°II
" ot
tan Neibitt, was c""
66066, for Abby's booklet, "Hew to 60 veth
a swpruie pmonsi &ow _
Write Letters ler All Ocesaions."
er in She basement of Gorton Me•• •
thodist Church on Thursday, May
12. at stx-thirty o'obootMi dm oven-

-Abbt

Vostaietif-

en
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Personal Shower Is
Held At Cowin Home
For Linda Story

•••
Walgoodbir. Mos $
The Wise b lumbees will - he
mad at noon at the Cailoway
GEV; NEW JOB
County Country Club, Hoeseses
will Or Madames Ed Diuguld.
W A.SHINOlvolt tit - Roving
R. Mopperud Are McReynolds Met
Arnbo.oracior W. Awerell Harriman
Wog, Mark Erwin V. D.
ha been Winded another enamel
3r., and
ritr- senisearseao-b
es now Ir. charge of
ail S:ate Tienedement effort. to effect • preseher eschollege with the
DIRMIts doe fadoion trend to Iow- Ccanmunkits in Viet Nam
a'. laWe torntortelde heel tiriebta.
The dent announced Hew
libilianal Shoe Retailers Mac- noises nest )011) Wfd marbly ellellan report& the customer want- though antredh he toot on We
*.Hie tnwhormai hem heel Old took several insets ago before =Rhipelegentaan knportent percentage ing a trip to Geneva to ,la&_Q Ithe
111
_______
me

Lased Proms laternananal

West Side Club Has
Cookout Meal At
The Murray Park

The graham hostas far die occasion was DAS Tab Adams,

The hatioreo an antra to a
,sub with aside agnemostee
Mrs. Charles Coleman priadad WOW
at die meeting It the WAX end a yellow °pelage, a gat It the
hostas.
Homemakers Club held
morning at ten otack at t h•
! The Wide-elect maenad her many
Murray only Peat with Mrs
gifts which had been paced Go a
Smith, secretary, reading Ms mintable overlaid with a *Ate lace
utes and calling the roil which was
cloth add • center piece of yellow
answered by each member Mau
out flowers.
her wishes for the sumaier
Refreshments of bromine's, mints,
The lemon on 'Outdoor Cookery'
mos presented by Man Jana' Mt- and punah ware agreed to t be
Callon and Mrs. Bud /Gibbs who twenty-tour guests.
;remixed a complete lunch for the
entire group from the lemon.
The gnsup voted to Mete tote
"YARN EVILRY URA Vir )
bags at the City Part on Wednesday, May 2b, at ten am.
Mrs. Ray Broach presented die
devotional thoughts for lb* (16YThree new members were Mrs.
Eugene Robertson, Mrs. Gerald
Stone. and Mrs Oharise Porter.
Sines 11114
Other members present not mentioned previously were Maidraines
Wayburn Wyatt, Jerry Falwell.
Charles Jackson Buddy Aadaraaa,
illoilders of Fine allaDartab
Glenn Beeoh. Herman Retortion,
Porter White - &onager
&red W A Erwin.
111 Maple St. 7M-2512
The next ineetatem will be bald
Thursday, June 9, at 12.30 pin. the
home of Mrs. Glenn Beach.
HIRT
II I
•• •
The Mod look *loot tor men this
tan de be seen in ast-elas shoes
- the he not inudx Ibitner than
LI:PlIAT
the sole lLcat boa a 1-3 *pat he.
la
•
WATCII

4

Murray Marble
Works

ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas - Reception'
- Cali ROBERT FOES=
723-3143

•
•
•

E

AKPAIKING

Past, Depesialia
s Oesraatead &nag
a
.n $OO Mato direst
2 Murray. Emutudity
Phone 763-1606
w

losessameassisaam

urn

• •
Inv's AN A MULE :
_

SERVING ALL STANDARD PRODUCTS Phone 753-4653
SOO So 12th Street
7 A.M. - i Pt.-7 DAYS
JACK SPICILAND, Operator

Save on every
rd in
stock!

To remove mans born rubber
Mak or tub mote. rub thalli briskly
with neighing *agent. rime tholendlolle mid abode with a coariong
powder Mom
•• •
A bemoan it lemon juice in the
water in yetiloh rice is cooked helps
to whiten and flott She See

•
•
•

s

••••••■• sea oriouir
•

lb

• ••

When sheets become worn in the
centers. one Mr oineedee to make
pillow mans Trim than wan pretty borders male on the 041-ing
dime alsohment
•••
Mayonnaise Aimed with pickle
juice goes wed on vegetable sokedis
• ••
Mlire podode blade out and gas's
diem s good Omelets' beam storing vivito Mathes Akio brie& out
cliffs and any open aims on the
•••
Cook any thawed fruit left over.
Ciooluag helps Use fruit to rasa
enter and prevails 'podding
•• •
For a tangy appetizer, serve apjtitoe IO Which a opoonful of ice
grim= or serbert hes been added
•
•• •
To add so taw Ste at • garbage
pall. seal the boturn has moisture
with crated paradfin
•• •

swat odors in jets or bottles can
be removed wtth a arms sAiraon
It dry muntard and water.

Red Cron tnout prisoner matters.
Thinty.three U. St asrviaisoiso era
imown to be priosier% of the Communists in North or South Viet
Nam. Another l94 are Mated as
wiring and may be prisoners.

*AWN INWPP•11.*PsdalY Priced
FORDS 1Nhilowills.special trim. sporty
wheel covers and more/ Cnrse 0Matic savings. tool Tee on on Sports
Sale sowings today!

Sped* equipped, specialty priced
FAILAIES scHnoe,

coy
ers, special trim. white/want and more
included on the price/ Break par on
Whip at your Fad Dealer's todayl

SPecilif *IP*.9Peciall Wind
RANCH WAGONS Maipc Doorgate,
whitewalls, special tam more/ Its a
short drive to long sayings at yOrar
Food Deakro's Sports Sale/

YOU'RE AHEAD All THE MI AT YOUR....

FORD DEALER'S SPORTS SALE
Parker Motors, inc.
ill
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, SINGER ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine
in modern style cabinet. Lees than
15 P'OOT FIBERGLA...% Runabout, 2 years old. Balance $61.80 or 95.00
50 h. p. Everu-ude motor with skiing per month. Write Credit Manager,
Ledger & Times. M-24C
equipment, the jackets and belts, Box 32 E
two gas tanks and trailer Good
GRADUATION GIFTS .
Cologconditain and ready to sell, $975.00. ne
from $1.75 to $5.00, both men and
Phone 753-8123
'17NC women All Name Brand
Colognes).
5434-C
COMMERCIAL PLSHERNEEN, I Holland Drugs.
_
have Canadian bilghtcrawlers, AiBOAT-16P4 ft., Speedliner Fiberm-an Crawlers and Redwurms. Mrs,
glass. 7 passenger, red and white,
Ed Smith, namoord Road 1 mile to
hp Mertury Outboard, special
train Squarer, Phone 7153-3450
no heavy duty hieuling trailer w
large
tires, accessories, 753-8976.
IT'C
--1964 FOR.D FALCON, 2-door, 11.500
miles, state:lend shift, transistor
o radio, beater-763-6976
TP(7
FOR

tired Sti
aamessories
gin of tbe

tear Inane
MOM op a
vidieh lace
e on yellicnv

Mee taints,
d to the

SALE

FOR SALE

COLD DRINK
BOX

ii

41.
6

111111Wer
3-2612

Mahogany Finish

-1 Year Old Holds 2.5 or 3 Cases
of Drinks
Call 753-3485

BY OWNER.---Spacious 2-boons
home near college. Large living
room with fireplace, dining room,
kitchen with all bunt-ins. dinette,
den, patio. utility room and garage.
Immediate posse/Mon. Phone 7635203 for information.
M-318-C

ONE WIL1312. TRAILER 3',' x 4't
18 inches deep, $70.00. Call 753-2207
or see Chester Perry at Fitts Block
an25-P

MYERS Shallow Well Ptungi and
tank. Rival mail box with ornamental iron stand. A F Ifoertner,
'60 kv)RD 2-noor, new motor and 1631 Cceierge
Farm Rd., 763-551..
good tires. J. A. Swift HarcLn Rt.
M-26-P
1.
M-at-P
NICE DINING TABLE, 436-5486.
PAINT NOW-.,AY LATER Make
M-211C
your home look new with ,
Cook's
1985
HONDA
305CC
Super
Hawk
Paint or Painters. Phone 754-8528.
for sales Phone 753-13In.
M-20-P
NI- ait•C
POUR-ROOM HOUSE and one acre,
"nWO-BEDROOM frame house, lo- gnod well,
water in house. lots of
cated in city limits on Concord
cabuitt space, one-fourth mile west
road. $6.000 Call 753-3672.
M-25-C of Dexter, For informatem
see or
- --call liersheil Robinson 753-1757
CUB TRACTOR with plow, cult.i. Price $4.000.00.
M-28-P
eaters and mower, also retary mower. Price $700.00 Phone 489-3671.
LOST br.gra carpet colors .
re.
M.25-C store thrill with Blue Lustre. Rent
2-1311DROOlig BRICK HOUSE on
Dodson Ave. 2 years old. sur-oonditioned, storm windows and doors,
and ceramic tile bath. Glee Grogan 753-28119
M.215•C

46-ACRE

FARM -Hickory

HELP

h ANTED

OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age 18-55
1
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.

m28c

WANTED. Waitress and Cook. No
phone calls. Apply at Stude's Cafe
21-26-C
SERVICE STATION man wanted.
experienced preferred
full time
work Mist be sober and responsible.
Apply in ;lemon at Omen's Sycamore Service Station, 403 Sycamore.
M-36-C
FOR

There Will Be A

MEETING
m.

Wearing Apparel Presser.
Girl for Flat Iron Work,
under 45.

electric shampooer $1. Manor H.neie
of Color
5(30(7

RENT

AWIIQUE SOLID OAK bed with ROOMS--Anconditioned rooms for
matching dreamer and vresh stand. college students for winter. 500
$125.00. Extra nice. Oki picture feet from campus. Call 753-6613,
frames. Center tables and other or see at 1611 Olive.
17-NC
Grove antiques Phone 753-1755,
M-36-C

CORVETTE LANES

. 1

4- Great Novel of the Apache Wars

•

\

SERVICE STATION

from $60 tam $70.00 for treatment
of biome. Phone 753-6019 Murray,
Ky.
J-13-C
Female

irrom The noss.1 p5bI..11,1 by tiSi l,i M Ks. cf. C/aiyrfght ors VAS
-I' by Juba C. Champion. Distributed by King Features
FlyndkAte

able, formerly occupied hy the

by a

Murray Chamber of Commerce.

MAJOR OIL COMPANY

206-201 Maple Street. Western

sociation Office Building.
furnished

Plenty of free

•

parking If interested call 7533341-Or 753-3342.

H-1TC

At The Movies

Wanted

HOUSEWIVES, learn how you can
be successful in a business of your
own. We main you. Write Awe
Mar. Evelyn I... Broa-n, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 11.-M-30-P

Paid on the Job Training
Phone: 753-2432 before
5 p. m.
June 6-C

nark PlditlebaleboEfteleet Air

to luil nun. They anew turn and mountain between them in the
CHAPTER 1
time would nelp tier tear
,dowm
sinew where he was going belief
Moeda, il A.M.
A LTHOUGli no one Via.,.1 Musa- When it stilted tnem, they would
Now she was paying tot it
mg nina. ne rode as though Lase his Life SA easily as swatIt Showed in net fine oval fare
ting a fly
there were.
By the time atilruy rode in in the depths of net expressive
Mile after mile ne bad consurnesi of this awesome, barren sight at nis ranch. a subtle grayish-green eyes Pie was.
iana, with its toweling ridges ctange nad taken place Us the however. oy any stanaarcts
that overlooked the graying. desert A constant water supply a remarkably pram)
iori soue.rn
wrinkled face ot the desert_ And and an increased elevation of With ecnsua
yet for a moment he bad the only five hundred fett explained ear. 8110 a slender neure Wawa
ul
advantage
Sunoco
to
odd sensation of having made this difference. There were en-nree
clamps ot tall cottonwoods along eves a crimple bouts dresa At
no progress at all
lnt7, she
nrering
It was like • mirage, this • spring-tea stream. Green usou5h
nett"ger trisinvi
feeling Hem one second, gone shoots ot switcrigrass peaked i.0
Ind vrt.ife
the next in common with every- out from under the Juniper arid ner sem was stin
Using else in aoutowestern An- the mesquite A tea late-bko3m- not Chickerre in ter eey
lis.ss"stn.
tuna ID this summer 3f 1870. ing wildflowers thrived in seat 3 t37lcIr
n•ea
Brad Milroy was feeling the feted patches ot made. nhe felt neneeeffects ot the midday neat of scent of dorworsds flung in the loot ripsstee
lereetA
r.,-ne
in.
out
Or
teem
everywhere !purrs
air, Imo
mermen Start Of the Mtn
00Ce•401, .43
He squinted am eyes against abounded, oblivious to the knife- He rlaULer, 01 tile
siorne or :he :lost off nes
slap
rays
of
the
sun
like
It, but it did no good The -mim
rbe Lana, although far from shirt, then steppes) toward
mering neat waves kept pouncing oft the desert floor striking Inviting began to show signs looking at net directly.
a
-Pack some thing's. NI.nt
nin, full in the tare like a series of promise
• • •
,
said quickly 'We...N. got Ia. 111
of physical blows. He tned pullNE took at "tlroy's ranch. out, and 110 it fast.'
ing the broad brim of out hat
She followed rum ea i ern•ne
nowever, showed that the
lower, But even this denied him
promise nad largely eluded rum. into the intense tor s drink
any relief.
Suddenly he felt his horse What fences there were needed "Why" she allied
v"
pitch beneath him as a flying mending roe adobe louse al- wrong
'I ran into Sheriff Ain-' a
hoot struck a rock bidden in U-.ough well-bullt, lacked a good
nt ma.,a ed
some toosie sand. Men ne felt shade tree Beyond the louse little while ago
the familiar rhythm of the ein- was an irrigation pond. its between gulps ot water "Pe
stalls lotted with said Somebody rust killed
it
em return. Silently use gave
thnnks. ma was poor country patches col green shine. Off to nano s son.
Nina felt the color go out of
for a man to go down in. Espe- one side was an open shed with
know son
cially today Today of all days r flat roof that served TV a net face. "Do they
did
it?"
Both Milroy and tile * horse barn and • place for Marine
"Only that It Was a wnitc
were sweating freely now the tools. Here, a small covered
mina in nia hand were Wet. He wagon was poorly sheltered, one man.' tie saki "They're nun'
wiper/ them against Ma shirt of its wheels swelling and show- ing for him now
She watched nim wash
without thinking A work-Worn ing traces of rust.
Adjoining the shed amt an Manna and splash some COI
rancher barely shading fortycontaining water on nis face
five, ne once rad been called underwear.] corral
handsome. But that was years two nomes Foraging beranti the
.But i thought the army
.
4
,
, nalf-dozen runny signing a pence rrenly with Ti'
ago, before he nail pitted him- corral wet
,
inno
. .skid
self agolout• land that could eyed steers, made en by the lack
them
wring the youth ,out of a man o' a aa" lick Ch"..e
'They signeu It, all righ
well ahead ca dis time. Now turned to watch as milroy rode rie replied grimly But It odor
some ot tee vigor was gone from in and dismounted in • flurry ot be worth the impel Its writte
his light nrown eyea, nil lair dust
on. Turiano a son naa gone
From inside the noose, Nina
was beginning to thin, and the
Pon Vilma to pick op the 'real,
lines th Ms face had begun to saw the nearing flanks A ner money fie was on nis way :sic.
n florae
MiShand's eiuek
deepen
to the Apache village with •
Suddenly he saw a familiar Through the window She saw whet, ne was ambushed Virho
landmark the worn-down knob the expression on Brad', face ever killed .m took the Money
of what nail once neen called She knew, as ne hurried toward
Nina was thinking now now
Chimney ItocIL ft told nim 'he the front door, that another
little control people bad over
approtlmate distance to nos crone was in the offing
Marrleo only six months, Ni- the larger event, that shape
ranch. rhree milers. Milroy pertheir eves. Neither site nor net
Mated nimseli a trace of a na ten as though it bad been a
nuanana nail ever nail any trousmile. He ../ns going to get hundred years. Not teat %Ile
llaintled the work cd neiping run ble with the Apaches In tact
there. The wend was aver..
they had always gone rut it
Above nim on a towering their small ranch, or even 'ictheir way to ne friendly [revere
ridge. • trio of arnied Apaches ing isolated the way they were
them Yet, suddenly, necaiine nu
w at-e n e d nim in silence. What troubled ner wa5 tired
someone they Skirt even snow
They were from the Rio Colo- Each day she tried, consciously
committed
someone who
rado tribe, An offshoot of the tried, to tore Min a, a wife
own ilves
Minitirenos who long ago bad shook!. And each day the ef- murder, their
ne endangered. When she fitinke
migrated toward the Colorado fort became 'larder. It IVSUI sit
astride
their though a wall stood between her voice wan ruished
River. Seated
"What an awful thing for
mounts, their flat-lipped faces them.
inscrutable nenesth gsrlh
She fad begun to wonder If someone to do," she said
streaks Of paint, they looked the wall had always been there they know now much was tali
down no Milroy no though he Not that it really mattered Her en T"
were a speck of dust.
'All of lt," be said. "Pier
need for a husband, a borne. and
Although the range was long, some security had been an great, thousand in gold"
a Weil-aimed shot from one of uhf would nave accepted • fro Be (Thatinices Tomorrow.
their Henry rifles conid easily
-u Action A ny nintifnetftna in mimes "liorneter.a
This *torTe
have knocked nhn out of the
nrunteriro-nrne
saddle. Yet they made no move sincsdents to setworu peemprus or Bonita see
Itlea by John CChiunnion
Frnm the novel published by David MeRsy r`.
riletrlh,its.01 he Kin. leenturee 9yndlmite

Help

-FOR LEASE-

Large front office now avail-

by John C. Champion

•

SPACE

AVAILABLE

THE HAWKS Or NOON

, ,
GRADUATION SPECIAL
Universal Hair Dryers, Reguksz
was
$1696. Regular $1516
now $996, Holland Drugs.
11-211-C

"POR CAPITOL AND IIRTVE-111
NOTICE
teformanon call 753-1314 anytimeIn
with Kentudry
Trr Statutes, Sections 25.136 and 25219-.

SIR!!-IT
545,15 ON
THE STATUE
/ WE WELCOME
ANYBODY"'

WHEN T7-IEY
WROTE TI-iA17
NOBODY KNEW
ABOUT-UGH!LOWEST
SLOSSON/IANS

FRANKFURT. Crermarry ten About 4,000 dernonstrators marched
through Frankfurt Sunday carrying banners, Wait such simpers as
-540P the dirty war in Viet Nam"
and -No marks money seal no nven
xthe war in Viet Nam." Speakers
s.
rally criticized "Anwrican Intervention" In the sot:thee:4 Asian
nation and demand -'d that die Uniterl States withdraw its forces
mekliateiv

ESOT-HM -NOBODY
KNOWS WE'VE
CLAIMED THAT
ISLAND FULL
OF'EM!!

LIU hiS OWN-Navy hospital corpsman Louis Alfano looks
en with pleasure in San Diego, Calif., as his wife feeds their
e :opted daughter Mary Joan. Alfano delivered the baby a
y ear ago in South Viet Nam when he found the mother
cl4iag of a bullet wound near Da Nang Then came a batUe
with red tape, but he finally got her home.

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE bitrailet
SIas@UMW
LiPIOC4LiO

Ql4r1GJLICI
6-Disposition
ACROSS
rirziuo32cnn
7-Savory
13C3OgIZI
1-Mitlightly
• a Consecrated
PC
r E
!Br
4-Small rugs
9 Deriescre.
E i__
'
ISUmuly child
ftEiott
12-Time gone by
11.36read for
P.
T
0
*
13-1/ontal image
drying
MIR
0;4P • g
14-teaming
17.Frerich
ti
CI
OfT
. DUB
15-Rodent
..ticl.
e
r
16-T•
'
19 Hole of scale
UO
' 13 ..
leboorar
22 Pale
5.0
20-Ballet's
24-Parent
23
products
(collog.)
21-Prepoeiti-•S-Region
Russia:s
Fc-mer
44
22 Marry
33 Artkle of
. Male deer
rt,:c
ivrodure
23 Resorts
36 Part of ''to be" 45 r„, ai wren
27 Sign of i.e.:14C
27 For tear that
29 Owned ‘,.rtflid
37 •4•4•same
25 Sails.in
411-111arraosia
30 Vtal organ
38 Unproductive
47 Stitch
31 Latin
40 T Mei
29 Ttny
48 Pad. die
41 Monism
comunction
49 Hurrsed
30 Possessed
32 Wrtmg
43 Symbol for
SO ir,e
tastable.
inspietn•fle
32-Gift
3Sfiii
34 Babylonian
\1 9 10 11
2 3 --'.:7-4 3 6 7
1
deity
71S-Trop
14
37-CamenuniSt
12
St-Container
17
.......16
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15
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19
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3e
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r.•.,.':
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Nese
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.ER-NIAVBE YOUR CUTTER
COULD-SORT OF-ER-GIVE
'EM A LI'L. SHOVE,EH?- BACK?
C1-1UCKL-Er-SACK ACROSS
THE 3-MILE:LIMITT.'

O

LOOK-- I HAVE A
WALKING DOLL

g•

•

cNrOT

(LOTS OF
KIDS HAVE
SO \Th
WALKING
WHAT? LH DOLLS

Tr

,

LIKE THIS ---IT'S A

TOMBOY
WALKING DOLL

•

T. leg ki Co OS-.4
e ,seiw V.4.1 roe....

SIV1S 141, 31E1SY

a

?Tyr

Friday, May 27

Dress Finisher,
Mark-in Girl.
Laundry Ironer,
Coin Laundry' Janitor.

OFFICE

•
ICE •

Or

Community. Good 3 bedroom hoUllei
well, outbuildings in good shape.
All level land, 41 acres in cultivanon. Good Fences. air cured and
burley base and 15 acres corn base,
3 ponds.
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS and Cottages. Big Selection to Panorama
Shores and Pine Bluff.
KENTUCKY & BARKLEY lake
Realty. Evelyn V. Smith 753-6604 or
436-6641.
A1-2a-C

PA(315

Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on May 23rd, 1966, teed by John
Lassiter, Administrator of the estate
of Rupert Lar.Fiter, Deed,
and that the aame 'Ltd been approved by the Calloway County
Oourt and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Atty person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
po on or before
June 27th, 1966, or be forever
barred
NOTICE
Witness my hand this 23rd day
of May. 1966.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M SandCounty Court Clerk,
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Calloway County,
May 36-C
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
--NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucry
Statutes, Sections 35.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts wits
on May 23rd, 1966 flied by 'lune-I
AT
Roberta, Executor of the Estate of
C. C. Robmla, Deed,
I:3013.
and that the tame Isms been approved by the Calloway County
For The Ladles Summer
Court end ordered filed to lie over
League
for exceptions. Any person desumg
Anyone Interested In
to file any exception thereto Will do
Bowling
so on or before
-PLEASE ATTENDJune 27th, 1966 or be forever
barred
Witness my hand this 23rd day,
of May, 1966
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
M-38-C
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County,
IP' YOU NZ TERMITES swarming
Kentucky
cell Kelly's Peet Control for free
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
inspection. Loomed and bonded bn
ITT
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
ipiders, ants, also shrubbery EetabWANTED
TO
BUY
!Lisbon in Murray since 1044 Phone
753-3194,
II-Junseen
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & in reTHE MURRAY DRIVE-IN
will volver. After 5 p. m, 627 Ellis Uwe
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every thirty
Tr'Nfl
minutes darting at 10.00 Mandan
May 30th., up until show time
Services
Offered
then present, Monday, May IR
"Red Line Seven Thousend" she SEE l'ERatnnES SWARMING, nil
'Thunder Road".
al-2110 Wart's Termite Co. Priem range

ONCE WE GET THE RI:WI/ONG
0'THIS BULL'/BOY OUT 0' TNE Way

I CAN GET ON WITH testi TREASURE DIGGIN'. FETCH THE
TOOLS, LASS.'

•••••••4

I vv.,. -.„----.!".e ,,,, •

r-

THAT::e

-.C.:1;
'PEEP AN INI,Ii'r ff,N, ,
-.-:.
TI.:..' ''LL Ht.‘'E T' t-, n,
`TiLL DOC '.'.SAY T' 1.
-t• REACH HIM .'

1
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r SENSING THE NEW
By Thunvion Sensing
ItECLITIvE,Y1CF elEtteiNS

•

Southern States irdustrial Council
'

.11

S*

This ki 'lLgetng bale lime in
Kentucky. 11se Bane Cleats State
Sheep Association is as* ellgeged
in a sperial genteel Se geogielte
greater consaimptien of lamb by
Kentuckians The Digsragent of
Agrioalture, as well as• nellatier of
other agencies. lb (=Pullin( in
the project.
Sheep numbers on Kentucky
farms are far below the figure of
Ki years ago. Howeser, the decline
has leveled oft in recent years and
the number has remained about
the same. Many leaders would like
on Hanto see more good
herby farrin. and those engaged in
the sheep industry feel that the
potential for successful growth ts
very good.
Increased production is not the
major foal of the "Kentucky Spring
Lamb Month" prcenouon What the
gonsiors reeky want to do is to
cultivate a taste for Iamb mom(
more consumers Somehod. mate
people have a &since of lamb, particularty in Central Kentucky 11111s
situatron has existed for many years,
and hurt the sale and consumption
of lamb throughom the state.
The Blue Gram State Sheep As.
iodation hopes to change the attitude of Kentucky consumers by
miaowing the many wav-i arab can
be served. Too, they hope to show
that it can be an economical and
tasty source of meat for the famtb.
During the next several we.
housewives will be provided Warniacion contammg hallo on the mar

of binds recipes for preparing various dishes, ar.d what cuts they can
or should buy at their grovery
*ore. Restaunints soll be given
Ups on preparing menus featurirs
lamb. Miscarcis and mats MU be
dimples-0d as a means of cirasr.ng
mom attention to iamb.
Olt course when we promote any
farm product through • special
week or month, we hope that the
results dent end %hen the designated geriod is over Rather, we like
to feel that these prcducts sill be
Med weary week of the year Since
this is• thee tar prornoting Kent:tacky orb* lamb I would like to
Urge all Earstudcans to pie it a
try.

fours

1

_

•

BILL TROUBLES ?
as

•

your umne and salleam
•
ter ifeell seekalissite
•mania once se Isar einem Z
• Ages& riessesess. Om& L
1411 Ofeein•noter Oa, Preeleleftee Pt
mia es.camssm.easem,Maas
• Sand

1111111111111111111111111111111

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

"OPEN OCCUPANCY- laws are on the books in these 17 states, and their congressmen
(black boxes) add up to 227. enough to pass the administration's civil rights bill which
Includes a beur on housing discrimination Not ail. however, are likely to vote for the bill.
is

Kentucky limb producers will
have an opportunity to participate
In two 11113'S's this week and the
first week of June On agurday,
May 311, the Central Kentucky Lamb
Utow ail be held at the Rine Gram
Stodgier& in Lexington The That
Kentucky Graded Lamb Show rag
be held at the Parm43 Stockyards
in Plemingsburg on June 4 Cassrs
for both youth and adult exhibitors
will be held
Kentucky sheepmen have long
been known for the production of
choice lambs. Proof of this will be
an display at these shows.

YOUNG Ha
GO CHEVRON! )
CAMERA GOT HIM—A hidden camera shows Ilebby Lee Reynolds robbing the Citizens
and Southern National Bank in Atlanta, Ga.. a $7.000. and (right) two women arrested
with him a few minutes later enter police headquarters. They are Mrs. Pearl Littleton
and daughter Carolyn Welch. 19. holding her 2-year-old brother Donald. Reynolds was
caught hiding in the rental trailer tsung tamed by the car they were driving.

Hospita' Report
Wear Sunglasses On
Vacation, Advises
National Society

— GO
Cen.sus —
Census -- Nursery.
May N. MS Ailmieskies
Mrs Nancy Ellen Eldridge iOral/
Route 1. Anna; Mrs. Linda Evelyn
Herdlon cllsomesi. Mold Route.
Doter. Tenn.. Its. Uor • Jane
NEW YORK. N Y — • Tor comStachens. James). Route 1: Mni.
plete eye protection while on vaIsola Willoughtg, Rome 3: Mr.
sunglasses wIth dsetA_ B. Clabb. Routs 1. Farmington: cation, wear
ter.rne ler.ses
and
safety
Mks: Boas Henry , Jerry,. 304
frames." advises the National So
Math 4th St Mr Dwight Burton
deity for the Prevention of ShodLax. Route 2. Buchanan. Tenn.:
ma.
Mrs. Darlene Elkink Dexter: Mrs. •
The sightaaving ortganisation of.
Jannenn Chester. Route 1
May la 1961 Demilassi
Sunbathers shauki never look
hulea.
diMks Annette Collie ,P2twardl fers the f°11°wIng eYe smietY
tam while wearing
5. Mrs Modena Gammons, rectly at the
zungibuses—'he tinted'enses pro4Lcor.. 500 Cherry St. Mr Paul
vide relief from the gine but not
James Clannis Route 1 Almits.hgra.
prellecten from the dengensus in*Ada Herds. Route 6, Mns Jofra-red nays that can penstrete Ike
asph Holloway. 1311 Main St_ Apt
dark glass and dames, VW retain
4 Mr Perry Hamann, Route 2:
of the eye.
Mr Edward L Cook. Route 2.;
Nommen and anglers should realMr Joe Bowden. Route 2. Kimsey:
he that the glare of the sun's reMr Hisien Mosts, Route 6
•
in welter can transmit
enough intaMeist light to harm
the eye This could lead to a less
of vision so gradual that the vietint Meet* not be aware of what
was happening until tic late SunMASONRY
SAND
classes sill reduce the glare
Sunelasioss should be rernmed be-

Route

FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ID 753- 1 6 1 3
2E6 N. FtWirth Si.

1111=1=111111111111111111

Fred Gardner —
MATER I A L S - - SUPPLIES
cut SHED
753-5319
STONE

Kentuckians 65 years of age and over who are
NOT alrtady Blue Cross-Blue Shield members:

ACT NOW!
YOU HAVE ONLY UNTO JUNE 1, 1966
TO APPLY FOR

"BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD-65"

V.

This h the flew plan designed specifitally for pertons aS Of Over. Bina
Cross-Blue Shield 6.5" "adds ?o—but

KENTUCKIANS WHO ARE 65 OR
OVER AND ARE ALREADY MEMBERS
OF BLUE CROSS-BLUE- SHIELD
SHOULD NOT MAIL A COUPON.
You Will Receive Information By
Moil or Through Your Group.

does riot duplicate--Medicare bentApply now if you are signed up

fits.

for both Parts A and B of Medicare.

Enrollment Period Ends June 1, 1966
Foe Persons Who Can meet Health
Requirements And Whip po

ROM

NON-MEMBERS

NON-MEMBERS

OVER,

64 OR

THIS COUPON TODAY
FOR INFORMATION ON
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD-65

glee Cross and Blue Shield
3101 Bardstown Road
lAnliSville, Kentucky 40203

Tji-CL-66- 10

MURL-66-.

opolkaflon and infor;
Menu send Infortriocan end on appliestleri for
, I W m Crass and Poe Sr,eld,
motion for 'BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 65°
eldigistion to
re. 1 we a Irert,cidl, 64 of meter, In good
without obligation. I am a Kentuckian, 65

Please mail me on

or over, and am signed for Ports "A"
' of Medicare.

and

NAME

B00% end nekher toy woos* not I k employed
where there ore 10 Or More plo10114,
•
NAME
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY

'('ontinued From Page One)
Jessup, Donald Neiman, Mauna Onnybacher, Sandra Prater__ Judith
Pyridlerd, Curtis Richareon. Rebel
Clseryl Roberta. Loretta Wasking,
Farrningtco. James Parris, Kenneth Hapidna Chivies
Mar-lyn Ann Tucker
Fulton WUltain Burnett& Danny Carver. Lyndien Newton, Merrill Olive. Sylvia Mails Robbins,
Wanda Sandling
Gittertsir :Ile David LeVin.
Hardin Sylvia June Clark.
K:riniey: Joann Wools.
Mayfield Shirley BrindleY. Bernice Dew. Joyce McClendon Evans,
t gandra MM. Mary Plitrell, Martin Galloway, Mary Green. Jim, my BILf#111, Jura:se A.exander Harmon, Judith Higdon, Low Ivy,
Frederick Lancssier Robert Lapsis, Edward Moreli.ici, Henry Dale
O'Darael, Joe Reed, Stephen Shorter. Sidney Mame- ter, Jsmes Thomas. Thomas
nom Jr , James
Wilton Witn.
Murray - Jerry Adams. Annette
1 standee Bobby Allen, Ernie Rob
B.:ey John Bradford III. Her! :and Breeden. Geriud Carter. Ribert Bruce Day, John Durden,
Pat Fain. Pauses, !Shirley Fain,
1Bobby Palen/ell. Vernon Wilson
Goat, John T Griffis Dannie Edmond Harrison. shtror, Horlacher,
Sara Jane Hughes, Prances Hulse.
Kenneth Jerome Humphreys. Richard Dale Hurt. Dennis Murl Jackam. Stephen Jaffe Glenda Js,
Linda Kirke, Robert Knight, Lynette Lasater; ,Lumutrie Craddock
!Ally. Martin Lombardi, May McLeto& ..lotra Nance. Sandra Lae
Out:ind. David Hargrove Parker,
Eillie Joe Rayburn Coene Rice
Jr
Cra .- - es
ft•Atertir,
Hn -DA

I ,
All new Kentucky °resection Department officers undergo trulning
and orientation before being assigned revs-Sr duty.

I

Farmington High ...
(Continued From Page 1)
non to her career led Mrs Harris
to work bard to continue her education arid teach to support her
young son and hens( She received her colime degree from Murray
State in 111110
Among the platen she has taugnt
are (:bum in Calloway County
1928-29. Outhrie, Ky system from
1931-34. at Rosin RAIe again in
1935-37 In 11111 she cams to Farmington where She has
save
Also during the depression for a
year or two she moil-is in the
homes of relatives and friends with
parents paying directly, snail fees
for their chSdren to have extra
instruction
Stri Hartle has one son, Preston, who bees to Murray, and one
gnarickimighter, Linda Hants roust
She aim has one sister, Mrs Clarence Coe of Murray, and one brother, Toy Darnell of Lynn Grove
She is a member of the P D
E. A. and K E A.

Ciutvrore gasolines put Young-Ho spirit in your car!
Each tankful is blended...boosted...balanced...waiting
for you to go...Chevron! At the Standard Oil Sign.
.1161.0014.1.us,. ••.c•Eve014

STATE_.
r

p

CITY

STATE
Z •5

1STANDARD
OIL
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THE MOST IMPRESSIVE THING
ABOUT DODGE'S 5"YEAR/50,000 MILE
WARRANTY is ma YOU'LL PROBAID
NEVER HAVE TO USE ff,

um:hi

TURKISH INQUIRY

•

•

•

•

•

ANKARA UPt - The Turictrh gay.
ernment Monday ordered an rave terarion Into the weekend bombing of a U 8 titrary in the capital
About 300 Books were detatroyed by
three small bcmbs wtich did littie
other damage

§iStikASitAPA
C*rano,Corporation warrants for S
IMP Noe ion Of 1500 AMMO
,operation, whwherer cornea OM,
apirnet detects in inettnais sad worloilliO1011p sae will melees or meat st a Cheesier Motors CleoefetiOn
*untamed 1.511e5 pue• at eminitas samene engines DOL. bkedl. 1111111le, 4 iallental parts). mat
, 'ran).
told. Water pump flemailiel.11111e1mii batillatels clutch hateable. 110,1111b,bOnallnalf,11111011entinide 14 •., case iling
Errtornol sa,
10. eichMbI .
0 01
.
01 4‘
1 01414.dram shaft universal wan Shin,aes tad differeataa, sad ilnab
wheel been..s of its
ticks (0.111,11
Ogee Nen sleastape ma
owner has (1) the Oben*
sod ellivereatillits lessee See1044,010 lublesise and Se Maeda
tape carburetor air lase siessed
p Isealesseem Mau r.c Never OSIOSOSIO,IS he momsslam
replaced and Ofp4p5POISIONV1N ah Nih$111110011 SIM allelead 0,1 chime*, me lp4pps mesalsea,est She

gbeemsker, James W.,eknith. Thomas Gene Smuts J'arry dinc-iand,
James Denny fltee'v. Andrea Sykes,
Donna Wilson Turner. IMF menWa:Ls, Ann Hamilton Watson,
Edw.n Wilson Wheatley, Jo W11liana. James Prank Wilson. John
Cairepbe:1 Winter Jr., Dan Wood,
Judith Zings
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky Lake -- Orappie are
tising erected on minnows out in ;
the lake: Mogen are tool Cane
deep banks on warns Blacks are
rated fair to good be outing end
trolling White baas are fair in the
bridge area on minnows. Whites
and crappie are active beiow the
dam by canting jigs and still flatting.

•

isaiosod moo Mege sone.IS Se mailesse millassen system cinsosI awe smiles/ every Mg

akasi nom ti.timimonsoirAme

resits, and (4)tea trensmilreelflaill dihuus 10/111111111111110110.4.8a ofset
rays! be ppdp,pp mere often pew repspliably reaufreill ass te IMMO desI el regeler'Wee

milseImmo
110., Every 5 months IND owner must twine Is see%•dialeredema it eerleraisees sitS,.Rom*serstos
an* request the dealt to certify (1) IOWA Si secs eviesigeme eti Si matilee Sea
awn* lallballalt

UNDER,

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
INFORMATION ABOUT OTHER
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD PLANS

MAIL

Blare Cross and Shoe Shield
3101 Bardstown lead
Kontucliy 40203

MSU GRADUATION • • .

•

threat to eyesight
Prre indurmation on eye safety
and health can be obtained by welting to the National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, Inc. Box
426 New York, New York 10019.

which cut down glare in daylight
reduce vistaty after amdown
Road sigre and traffic Light needed
by the driver to avoid accident maybe °beamed
protective
include
?Labe-men
gleam with case hardened or plastic Isom and safety frames in the
angling bit They provide a pro
tective shield against needleatewp
li
foredn
hnoira. berbed
vIng "clusknnt4dlikilgs
fish lureis and heavy
metal sulkers which are a real

ly
e

C.reres-Kme Shieid hatillwars.

65 OR

•

Dodge toughness doesn't cost any more. Why settle for less?

Dodge BuildsToughTrucks.

MISS U.S.A." In the gibs Universe" beauty pageant to be held
In Miami Beach, Fla., in July is
Marta Remenyl, 20. from El Cerrito, California.

DODGE DIVISION

J-41pN05 AWARDED
ite sr
Soviet Ootrinimis party isader Leonid I. Egeshney
Morley nompleted a A& to the
eastern port (it yof Vladleoittok
whfre he be-towed the Order of
Lenin on maritime offtdak for their
contributions to the soviet economy.

416k.
Ipr
al CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
DODGE
BOYS

• a

-4t11 anti Popar
l

Murray, Kentucky

• •

(SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE TRUCK DEALER) I
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